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What’s
at the
end…

of your Rainbow?



About us…
There’s nothing like enhancing your home with

windows, doors or a conservatory from Polycastle,

after all we have satisfied thousands of

homeowners across East Anglia and beyond.

Founded in 1989, Polycastle has established itself

as Lowestofts leading supplier, manufacturer and

installer of PVC-U home improvement products.

All products are manufactured in our own

technically advanced fabrication facility using the

latest computerised machinery. We have invested

heavily in this manufacturing division which is the

largest and most advanced PVC-U factory in

Lowestoft. This allows exceptional quality control

that ensures only the very best windows, doors and

conservatories are produced.

Our products require the very minimal of

maintenance, can add value to your home and can

even contribute to cutting down expensive heating

bills.

All of our products feature high levels of security.

In addition to this, our windows and doors carry

the Secured By Design (SBD) accreditation for

enhanced levels of security.

Why have Polycastle succeeded where others have

failed? We have built our reputation on good

honest reliable service.

We only employ our own installers so we can keep

control over the quality of work. These highly

skilled fitters ensure an exceptional level of skill

and expertise during installation, with the

minimum of mess and inconvenience.

We also have a no pressure informative sales team

to help you make the right decision when

improving your home.

The fact that customers keep coming back time

and time again and a large amount of our work is

recommended is testament to the quality of work

and service that we at Polycastle are proud to

achieve.

Polycastle are pleased to be a member of FENSA,

a governing body which randomly checks

installations to make sure companies are installing

work to current building control regulations. This

includes making sure that we install a low emissivity

glass to reflect heat back into your house to cut

down on fuel bills and global warming.

We also have an obligation to make sure we do not

compromise fire safety in your home, by making

sure that we install adequate escape routes.

Within this scheme we offer an insurance-backed

guarantee to go with our ten-year guarantee. If you

would like a free, no obligation quote, for

improving your home or would like to discover

more about the Polycastle quality and expertise

please call 01502 501036.certificated
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Dear Sir
Just a quick letter to thank you for the excellent service and product

that we received from your company.

We cannot fault our conservatory and are absolutely delighted.

A big thank you from us to the Polycastle Team. Well done!

Mr & Mrs S Lowestoft

Dear Sir
Will you please pass on my thanks to the employees concerned with

my recent double-glazing installation.

They were very courteous and helpful in every way.

Miss W Kessingland

Dear Sir
We would like to take this opportunity to express our thanks to your

company and to say how pleased we are with the finished

conservatory.

We are very pleased that we chose Polycastle to do this work and we

will not hesitate to recommend you to our friends or anyone who asks

us about it.

Mr & Mrs H Lowestoft

Dear Sir
We would like to say how pleased we are with the windows and door.

My husband said that the men who installed them were very polite,

efficient, clean and hard working.

We shall certainly be recommending Polycastle to other people.

Mrs M Beccles

Dear Sir
I would like you to know that we were very pleased with the standard

of work carried out by all of your employees.

In addition to the high quality of their work, they were also

courteous, reliable in keeping us informed on work in progress, and

offered advice at various stages of the installation.

Mr & Mrs D Lowestoft

What you think of us…
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Stylish and safe
Polycastle offer a wide and varied range of windows to suit almost any

property. Make your house stand out from the crowd with our beautifully

made high quality windows.

As well as our windows being developed to enhance the appearance of

your home they also have lots of added benefits. With our windows

available in white, golden oak, golden oak on white, rosewood, rosewood

on white, woodgrain and woodgrain on white finishes it’s easy to find a

look that will suit your home perfectly and add a real sense of style to any

room.

All our profiles come with a slimline bevelled finish to the inside and out

which helps dispel dirt and water. Combine this with optional enhanced

Secured By Design approved security locking mechanisms to all openings

and your window will not only look good but will deter even the most

determined intruder. Thermally efficient Pilkington ‘K’ glass is specified

which helps reflect heat back into the room making the inside warmer

and can help to cut down those expensive fuel bills.

Our technically advanced PVC-U windows require very little maintenance

and should only require an occasional clean, with an annual application of

light oil to the hinges and locking mechanisms once a year, which is

perfect for todays busy lifestyles.

All windows are fitted by one of our own experienced fitting teams, this

includes covering any unsightly sealant with trims to leave you with an

installation which will stay looking clean and tidy for years to come.
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Beautiful and secure
low maintenance doors
A Polycastle door can create a real entrance whether you are looking at a

stylish new front door, innovative French door or a smooth sliding patio

door. With a comprehensive range of designs and styles it’s easy to find

one to suit the needs of any property.

From a classical collection of designs to a more contemporary look we

can cater for your needs. Maybe your looking for a traditional timber

looking door, if this is the case you can choose from a large array of

composite doors, which come in numerous designs and colours to suit

your property.

In addition to our stylish door collection, Polycastle also offer French and

sliding patio doors that will literally open up any room and present

striking panoramic views, increased ventilation and give a light and airy

atmosphere.

For increased security, all our doors feature multipoint locking with hook

locks and are Secured By Design approved, which is a reassuring way to

keep your home and family safe. For easy wheelchair and push chair

access an aluminium low threshold option is also available.

Don’t forget that your door furniture is available in a wide range of

colours for the most luxurious finishing touch.

There are many more doors and door panels available that are too

numerous to display in our brochure. Please ask and we will be delighted

to show you examples from our complete range.
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Maintenance free fascias
Another job, which requires continual maintenance, are your timber

fascias, soffits and bargeboards. Polycastle can put an end to all that

rubbing down and painting of the timber in hard to get places with their

PVC-U alternative.

Our strong, PVC-U, maintenance free boards are ideal for use in these

areas. With nice clean lines and matching Polypin stainless steels fixings

your installation will stay looking clean and tidy for years to come.

As standard, we check and remedy any decay found in the rafter ends,

and replace the first row of roofing felt throughout, to ensure a

professional and trouble-free future.

Awnings – create a whole new living
space for your home
We all want to spend more time in the garden, out in the fresh air –

whether it be enjoying a BBQ with friends and family, having a romantic

candlelit meal or just relaxing after a hard day at work with a glass of wine

or two – but what about the unpredictable British weather? Well, this is

where the addition of a Polycastle quality awning to your home is the

perfect answer.

What a Polycastle quality awning
will do for your home:

• Create a sheltered outdoor area
• Protect you and your family from the harmful UV rays of the sun
• Provide added seclusion and privacy within your garden
• Keep your home cool on even the hottest summer days
• Prevent carpets and furnishings from fading, whilst retaining the view
• Stop the glare from the sun
• Allow you to entertain in style and sophistication – be the envy of
your neighbours

• Dramatically transform the appearance of your home.
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A stunning extra room?
Conservatories are more than just a sunroom, they are rooms which can

be used all year round, to make your quality of life that much better. They

can be used for quiet moments to relax, entertaining friends or

somewhere for the kids to play.

A Polycastle conservatory comes in an array of designs and styles to suit

all needs, whether you are looking for a classical Victorian or square

hipped Edwardian, to the more modern lean-to style, we can cater for

your needs.

All building work is undertaken by us so you can rest assured that

Polycastle will complete your conservatory with the minimum of fuss from

start to finish.

Discover your Polycastle conservatory and you too could benefit from

your favourite room with a view.
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Sit outside… inside!
The quality of your conservatory roof is the most important factor

effecting your comfort in the conservatory. In the summer, up to 80% of

the suns heat and glare enters through the roof, and in the winter up to

70% of the heat loss goes out through the roof. Polycastle offers two

solutions to the problem

Comfort Glass for your roof
This is an attractive Blue tint double glazed glass unit from Pilkington.

The outer glass pane combines dual action self cleaning properties with

Solar Control Performance (reflecting solar gain away from the roof) for a

cooler internal environment. The internal glass pane has Pilkington ‘K’

glass which reflects internal heat back into the conservatory. The

combination of these two will keep your conservatory cooler in the

summer and warmer in the winter.

‘IQ’ Polycarbonate roof
This alternative roof material has similar benefits to the glass roof

mentioned above. The five wall polycarbonate construction contains

aluminium foil inserts that reflect up to 85% of the summer heat away

from the roof whilst in the winter reflects internal heat back into the

conservatory. The foil inserts also reduce 99% of the suns harmful UV ray

penetration.
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Our range continues to grow…
Garage Doors are available in high quality white ABS shock absorbant
material complete with steel reinforced stiffeners, and Plasticol steel

frame. They are available in either canopy or retractable opening options.

Remote Controlled Electric operation is an optional extra. Coloured

doors are available in GRP material ‘up-and-over’ and also a ‘roller’ door

option.

Sliding Sash Windows have many modern innovative features that
will enhance performance and security whilst maintaining a traditional

and stylish appearance.

You are sure to find a sliding sash window that will suit your home as it is

available in white, cream, rosewood and golden oak finishes, with the

traditional styled hardware in brass, chrome or black. The powder coated

aluminium security bar prevents the bottom sash from being forced open,

whilst the inward tilting sashes enable easy and safe cleaning from the

inside. Bespoke sash spring balances ensure a smooth open and close

action without the need for complicated cords and pulleys

After Sales Service Team…
All our products are given full support by our own After Sales Service

Team - In the unlikely event that you experience any problems then we

will be there to help get it sorted!

And now for peace of mind…
We can guarantee there will be No High Pressure Sales – We are here to

help and advice – We realise that you could be spending a lot of money –

We want you to be satisfied with our products now and in the future!

Remember…
We offer a No Deposit Policy - All we require is payment in full on

completion of your work. We really want you to…

Enjoy your Polycastle!
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12 Cooke Road, Lowestoft, Suffolk NR33 7NA

Tel: 01502 501036
Email: info@polycastle.co.uk
Web:www.polycastle.co.uk

Your window…

to a different world!!
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